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CLOSE TIMES EXPECTED
IN BROWN MEET TODAY

Tech Has Slight Advantage and
I Expects to Lead at

Finish.

Indications point to one of the
closest track meets of the season this
afternoon; when Tech meets Brown at
the Field. From former performances,
the Institute team seems to have a
slight advantage, and if L. A. Wilson,
'14, is in shape, Tech is certain to
win by a few points. Wilson and H.
S. Wilkins, '14, will have -to go their
fastest to beat out Burns of Brown
in- both the dashes. Burns seems to
be the fastest in the 100, but Wilkins
may nose him out in the 220-yard. '

T. H. Guething, '14, is expected to
have the 440 all to himself. The real
race will be between C. R. Thomson,
'13, C. Mathews, '13, and D. Mahoney
and Miles of Brown. W. Bylund, '13,
has been doing the 880 close to the
record, and is depended upon to beat
out L. Hall of Brown. Taber, the
star Brown miler, looks fast enough
to win his event, but E. Germain, '13,
is going the distance in good time,
and may lead him at the tape. Water-
man of Brown is faster than any of
the Tech men in the two-mile, but will
have to be in his best form to defeat
E. E. Ferry, '12, and A. F. Nye, '14.
T. Huff, '14, and A. B. Curtis, '15, are
the favorites in the 120 hurdles, with
Marble of Brown next. Marble has
the best chance to win the low
hurdles, with Huff and Curtis in the
other places.

Brown will have a big advantage in
the weight events, as Tech is weak in
that branch this year. Bartlett ot
Brown is expected to win the shot-put,
and is certain to get the longest dis-
tance in the discus, but will have to
take second place to L. Metcalf, '12,
in the hammer. Dairymple is getting
a good height in the high jump, and is
depended upon to win this event.

T. Greenleaf, '12, has a chance to
win the pole vault from McLaughlin
of lrown, and Sheppard and MacLeod
are expected to give Miles a contest
in the broad jump.

The entries are as follows:
(Continued on Page S.)

ANNUAL CHEM. DINNER.

Week From Tuesday Day Set
For Big Entertainment.

The annual big dinner of the Chemi-
cal Society will probably be held on
the evening of May 14, at the Copley
Square Hotel. The committee in
charge of the dinner has not com-
pleted a program as yet, but promises
a novel entertainment. Contrary to
the usual custom of providing "shop-
talk" for annual banquets, members of
the Chemical Society this year will
be able to forget their cares for a few
hours while they enjoy the jokes and
songs of a few outsiders who know no
chemistry. The underclassmen will
not hear how a graduate of Tech con-
ducts himself in the outside world,
but instead will hear the usually
grave Seniors laugh, or at least see
them smile.

The ballots for the annual elections
will be out soon, and the voting will
close early enough for the results to
be announced at the dinner. To date
there have not been as many nomi-
nations for treasurer as this year's
officers desire. The treasurer is the
only officer of the club who repre-
sents the Junior class.

T. C. A. ELECTIONS
HELD YESTERDAY

C. W. Brett Again Made Presi-
cdent - Constitution. Adopted

For Next' Year.

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion officers for next year were elect-
ed at a meeting of the Association in
the Union yesterday at 5 o'clock.

Clarence William Brett was re-
elected president. He has served the
T. C. A. for the past year and the
members' appreciation of his work
was shown by the unanimous vote
which he received. Brett is also a
member of the Glee Club and is treas-
urer of the Civil Engineering Society.

Roswell F. Barratt, '14, was chosen
vice-president. In the capacity of
chairm-an of the Publicity Committee
he has done a great deal to bring the
Association to the position of prom.
inence which it now enjoys. Barratt
is on the managing board of THE
TECIt, and has taken an active part
in other Institute activities. W. R.
Mattson -was elected treasurer after a
close contest, winning from Ralph B.
Kennard by two votes. Mattson is
treasurer of the Junior class.

Among other business a new consti
tution was adopted. Yesterday's meet.
ing brings the activities of the Asso.
ciation to a close for the present
schbol year.

-SHOOTING MEET.

Tech Team Will Compete For
Championship at Waltham.

A week from today the Tech rifle
team' will compete at Waltham for
the intercollegiate championship. In
former years the Institute has not
been represented by any formidable
rifle team, but. this season several
men have run up high scores.

The other colleges that will be en-
tered in the meet this year are Har-
vard, Massachusetts Agricultural Col-
lege, Cornell. University of Iowa,
Princeton, Yale, Columbia and several
smaller colleges. Of these entries
only the teams of the University of
rowa and the Massachusetts Agricul-
lural College have records which
make them dangerous opponents of
the Tech team.

The men who will probably be sent
out to compete for Tech in the
Waltham match are Williams, Rudolf,
Stewart, Haslam, Parsons, and either
Casselman or Wardwell. At the
.shooting event several weeks ago
Haslam won the members' medal with
a score of 137 out of a possible 150.
At the same event the other members
of the team ran up the following
scores: Williams, 134: Rudolf, 126;
Parsons, 130; Stewart, 129, and Cas-
selman, 119. In the coming meet
there will be six men to a team, and
each man will be given 30 shots.

Coach Williams wants all rifle
team candidates to be sure to report
for practice today.

LIBRARIAN ENGAGED.

The engagement of Miss Langley,
librarian in the Physics Library, 14
Walker, has been announced. She has
given up her work there after occupy-
ing the position for over three years,
and her resignation is greatly re-
gretted by the members of the de-
partment. Her successor is Miss
Courtney.

TENNIS TEAM MAKES
TRIP TO HANOVER

To Play Dartmouth, Last Year's
Champions, This Afternoon

-Four Players Going.

On Saturday, at 9 o'clock, the tennis
team will start for Hanover, where
they will play Dartmouth in the after-
noon. Dartmouth last year was the
wvinner of the eight-point cup in the
N. E. I. L. T. A., and this year has
another strong team. Nelson, who is
captain of the team: is one of the best
players in the intercollegiate ranks,
and last year, with Harris, won the
doubles at Longworth.

The Tech players, however, are not
discouraged by the strength of the
Dartmouth aggregation, and Manager
Woodward is confident that, although
this wvill be their first gamne, they wvill
make a strong showving. The follow-
ing men will take the trip: C. R.
Woodward, '12; H. E. Beckman, '13;
G. B. Brigham, Jr., '12; T. C. Fisher,
'12.

Yesterday some of the men entered
in the Spring tournament woke up to
the fact that the time is growing
short, and three contests were de-
cided in the singles. P. W. Cowdise,
'15, defeated T. C. Fisher, '12; G. W.
Plakeley, '14. defeated WV. N. Holmes,
'13, and L. C. Perkins, '12, defeated
A. Harkness, '12. Many more of the
singles remain to be played, and un-
less played off within a week or two
they will have to go over until next
year.

BYRNE IS PRESIDENT.

Option Two Architects Choose
Officers For Next Year.

The election of officers by the Archi-
tectural Engineering Society, which
was postponed on Tuesday, resulted
in the following staff of officers for
the ensuing year:

President-T. S. Byrne, 1913, Aus-
tin. Tex.

Vice-President-H. E. Crawford,
A.. B., 1913, Walla Walla, Wash.

Secretary-U. C. Schiess, 1914,
Brooklyn.

Treasurer-C. L. StucklIlen, B. S.,
1913, Dorchester.

Executive Committee:
H. D. Marsh, B. S., 1913, Portland,

Ore.
J. J. Harty, B. S., 1913, Greenville,

Miss.
L. D. Faunce, 1914, Marlboro, Mass.
Announcement was made at this

time also of the last smoker of the
year, which will occur on May 10tll.
At this time the matter under discus-
sion will be the "Strength of Slab
Concrete," and will be presented by
authorities on the subject.

In 1911 the total production of cop-
, er fronm ores mined in the United

ARCHITECTS DINE
THIS EVENING

Many Prominent Men Will Speak
-Combined Societies Meet

For First Time.

The annual Architectural banquet
which takes place tonight will be
quite an innovation from the fact that
two societies are combined in giving
it instead of the single Architectural
Society, which has until this year ex-
isted at tile Institute.

For this reason the speakers have
been chosen almong men who are
p)rominent in two different profes-
sions, namely, architecture and civil
engilleering, and it is hol)ed bg the
committee wvhich has the matter in
charge that the members from both
ol)tions will thus be able to receive
much valuable help from the talks.
The following list presents an impos-
ing appearance to the men who ex-
pect to be present at the dinner:
President Maclaurin, Mr. H. Van
Buren Magonigle, architect, of New
York; ir'. Lloyd Warren, also of New
York; Professor Swain of Harvard,
and Professor W. H. Lawrence. Mr.
Lloyd is well knowvn in architectural
circles, Professor Swain of the civil
engineelring department in Harvard,
President MIaclaurin, and Professol
Lawrence are vwell known to all In-
stitute men for their interesting after-
dinnelr speeches and need no introduc-
tion. Mr. Magonigle is one of New
York's most prominent architects and
eminently well fitted to tell most in-
teresting facts from his own experi-
ence.

The WXestminster Hlotel has been se-
lected for tlhe banquet, and the com-
mittee states that an excellent mellu
has been provided. The tickets are
$2.00, and may be secured from any
melmber of ,he committee.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL.

Game With Museum Team Off-
i9I5 Plays Tufts Today.

The Freshman baseball team wvill
maeet Tufts Second this afternoon at
Medford. This game, originally
scheduled for April 27, was postlloaled
until today, at the request of Tufts.
The Freshmen wvill lput up a stronger
game as a result of the delay, having
developed rapidly the past week.

The game betxveen the Freshmen
and the Museum of Fine Arts, sched-
uled for yesterday afternoon at the
Field, was cancelled at the request of
the latter team. The yearlings sub-
stituted spirited practice for the can-
celled game and feel confident of
favorable results today. The manage-
ment desires the following men to re-
port at the Union at 2 o'clock: Hall,
B3aldery, Bauer, Franks, McDevitt,
Scully, MAorse, Roy, McCaffery and
McIntyre.

States was over a billion pounds.
This is the largest in the history of THE WEATHER.
the industry, and exceeds that of the
year before by about seventeen mil- FAIR.
lion pounds. Arizona leads in the list Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
of copper-producing States; then Fair weather Saturday; moderate
come Montana, Michigan and Utah in northeast winds.
the order named. Alaska, although
far behind these States in actual pro- ALENDAR.
duction, made a gain of 400 per cent.,
which shows how rapidly the northern In Charge of S. I. Taylor, 1914.
copper fields are being opened up. It Saturday, May 4. i
will be interesting to note that 214,- 2.30-TSack raeet vs. Brown-Tech
000,000 pounds were recovered by the Field.
treatment of old copper and brass Dartmouth-Han-2.30-Tennis s. Dartmouth-ver.n-scrap. over.

6.30-Architectulal and Architectur-
al Engineering Dinner-Westminster

Hotel.
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THE BROWN MEET.

In old Roman days the lions which
were to perform the star parts in the
gladiatorial shows were carefully de-
prived of food for a considerable
period,. before the date of their ap-
pearance; in this way their appetite
was cultivated to an extent calculated
to make them assume most eagerly
the desired roles. We sincerely hope
the analogy will apply to Tech stu-
dents and this afternoon's track meet
with Brown. According to the meth-
od described above nothing has been
omitted from the )reparations; vwe
have been thoroughly starved as far
as track meets are concerned. The
resemblance between athletic games
and gladiatorial contests has often
been heatedly maintained. Therefore
there is ground for hope that in this
case .the resemblance may cover the
starvation part.

Technology has ever been proud of
her represenltation on the cinder
track, and justly so. But it takes
more than records to make a track
team. The men who represent us to-
day have been working faithfully for
many weeks. Thley have appeared
regularly despite discouraging weath-
er conditions; they have sacrificed
their leisure and worked hard to gain
the time for practice. It is up to the
student body to reward their endear.
ors by generous enthusiasm this after-
noon.

The April issue of "The Polytech-
nic" devotes fifteen pages to explain
ing newv applications of the slide rule
to the solution of problems in railroad
curves. The man who has just pro-
cured a slide rule will find a few of
these rules helpful in suggesting what
can be accomplished with the instru-

ment.

The borax deposits of the United
States are of great extent and there
seems to be little danger of their ex-
haustion. In 1910 we produced, ac-
cording to the United States Geologi-
cal Survey, 42,357 tonls of crude
borax. valued at $1,201,842, while the
value of imports amounted to only
$12,397-approximately one per cent.
of the domestic production.

NEW TECHNOLOGY'S
MECHANICAL "LABS"

. . : .

Assistant Professor Inspects
Buildings of Many Large

Eastern Colleges.

Professor George B. Haven of the
Mechanical Engineering Department
has recently returned from a trip of
inspection of the buildings used as
mechanical laboratories at several of
the Eastern colleges. He visited
Yale, Pennsylvania, Stevens Institute
6f Technology, Columbia, College of
the City of New York, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, and the Union
University of Schenectady.

The buildings at Penn and at Yale
were of especial interest. At Penn
there was one structure three hun-
dred feet long which housed the de-
partments of civil, electrical and me-
chanical engineering, with their
laboratories and class rooms. This is
perhaps the largest building of Its
kind that Prof. Haven visited. The
building, which was recently erected.
cost eight thousand dollars.

At Rensselaer the mechanical and
electrical laboratories are contained
in the same building. It is 240 feet
long and 80 feet wide, and is located
on the side of a hill 600 feet above
the Hudson. At that school the civil
engineering department is included in

the mechanical course.
At Yale Professor Haven found a

very interesting equipment. The Ma-
son Laboratory of Mechanical Engi-
Ieering, which was finished within
the last year, exhibits some of tlhe
mlost recent ideas of shop construc-
tion. There is a testing floor there
two hundred and forty feet long, and
forty feet wide, quite similar to our
electrical engineering laboratory, ex-
cept that the traveling crane has a
clearance of thirty-five feet. This is
perhaps the greatest head room I)ro-
vided in any college testing labora-
tory. This room was also better
lighted than the one in Lowell build-
ing. At Yale no wooden floors were
used in any part of the Mason Labora-
tory, concrete having replaced the
old flooring.

At all the colleges Professor Haven
round that the laboratories were of
steel framne construction, with a brick
I'ront. H-e has brought many photo-
graphs of the more prominent feat-
ures that impressed him, so that the
mechanical laboratories of the New
Technology may embody all that
other institutions have found best.

COMMUNICATION.
(We luvile comlnltliicaonlqs ;roen all men

in the Illstitut," on important subjects.
WVe take no respo:nsilility for their senti-
mnents aind 1lo not 1gree to prinlt any that
may comie in, wholher they are signed or

To thle Editor of THE TECH:
I feel that I must ask for a correc-

tion of what you credit me with hav-
ing said of lMr. Roosevelt at the M. A.
H. S. dinner. While I cannot quote
imy exact words, I certainly did not

say that I had thought he was a
"1 good-for-nothing." Such remark on
my part could do MIr. Roosevelt no
harm, but would undoubtedly give
people a poor opinion of me. I was
talking of honesty and stated in sub-
stance that I had lacked faith in Mr
Roosevelt and his intentions, and that
his action in regard to the delegates
had gone far to ehange my opinion.
He has had so many regrettable con-
troversies and I have never been able
to believe that all of the people dis
agreeing with him have been dis-
honest, but howvever one may feel
about matters of that sort Mr. Roose-
velt has been twice President, and is
unquestionably one of the ablest men

ouilr country has produced. For me to
hlave stated that I had thought him a
'"good-for-nothing" would have been
highly presumptuous and absurd.

Very respectfully,
-*· Edwin T. Cole,

Major, U. S. Army.

TOBACCO
> Three men oni bases

Full two
ounce tin*

and no one out!
That's the thrill you
get in Velvet tobac-
co. Did you ever
fill your pipe with
tobacco that has
been aged in the leaf
two years? Perhaps
not in these rapid
days-if you want to
know the meaning
of true mellowness
and a rich, smooth
flavor ask your
dealer for "Velvet."

SPAULDING
& MERRICK

Chicago

SPE;ClIL DISCOUNT TOC TECH MEN

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRING and SU-MMER weal- are ready for your inspection at my new .

quarters, Rooms 526 and 527, Phillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Bpston.

PHILLIPS BUILDING
Telephone, Main 2117

120 TREMONT STREET
Rooms 526 and 527

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
irig ' hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREETj-. WHOLESALE ONLY

55'SUMMER STREET
37~ CAUSEWAY STREET
274 iRIEND STREET
6 ind 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

Wholesole
and

Retail

L. PINKiOS, College Tailor
alnnoulnces tile arrival of his comn p)lete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are uow on display both at the lBoston and Camnbridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON. SPECIAL" Suits which I am nmaking at

$35.00
These suits are mn ide of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, iu

my own workroomus. by skilled talors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. PINI(OS
38 3a lashington St Hearuard Squareo

~BOSTOIN C/A/NB E -IDGE
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Eyeglasses and- Spectacles.
We allow "Tech" Studenrts and

Instructors 10% Cash- Discount
On Newj:Orders, also on Opera

-and Field Glasses, Compasses,

Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
-allowed on restricted goods,

Tepairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

:288-290 Boylston Street
1-3 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON - MASS.

Lombardy inn
[taolitL ftlurant..

Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINI
ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Dlear Colonial Theatre

BOSTON, MASS.
plephone Oxford 2p

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

-Special attention paid to honing razors

HAIR CUTTING
U N DER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

·H. J. LAN DRY,

MANICURE

- Proprietor

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTl & 'SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

- SMULLEN & CO.
ITailors

'51 SU/NfIV1CE! STrEe ET
Cor. COhlauncy 8treet U

HighestGradles Moderate Prices
.. _....

-2SUITS--
$30.00 to $35.00

Gienuine English Serge Suit ]
fora alimited time, $30.00

BROWN TRACK MEET.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. : 1.-

Technology.
100-yard dash-T. J. Barry, '15; J.

W. Bolton, '14; J. Homan, '15; R. C.
Thompson, '13; L. A. Wilson, '14; H.
S. Wilkins, '14.

;20-yard dush--R. C. Thompson, '13;
T. H. Guething, '14; L. H. Mathen s,
'13; L. A. Wilson, '14: H. S. Wilkins,
'14.

440-yard run-J. W. Bolton, '14; T.
H. Guething. '14; J. Homan, '15; Law-
rence, '14; L. H. Mathews, '13; R. C.
Thompson, '13.

880-yard run-W. R. R. ylund, '13; A.
r. Dnrrnlce, '14: F. B. Germain, '13;
S. W. Gurney, '15; E. T. AMarceau,
'1: \r. 13. Spenccr, '15.

One-mile iun-C. A. Cary, '12; E. B.
Germain. '13: E. MA. Newlin, '14; A.
P. Pess!ee. '14: 1E. T. Melrceau. '12;
R. F. Pollardl '15.

Two-mile run--L. Best, '15: E. E.
Ferry, '12'; C. S. Lee, '14; A. F. Nye,
'14;'G. C. Shedd, '14.

120-yard high hurdles-A. B. Curtis,
'15; L. Foster, '15: C. H. Fox, '14; T.
Huff, '14; J. Urquhart, '15.

220-yard high hurdles-A. B. Curtis,
'15; E. Enebusle, '15; L. Foster, '15;
T. Huff, '14; B. S. Munch, '13; Thomas,
'15.

Shot-put-E. F. Conway, '15; H. R.
Crowell, '15; H. Hadley, '15; W. B.
Kelleher, 15; N. D. MacLeod, '14; L.
G. Metcalf, '12.

High jump-E. A. Teeson, '15; P.
Dalrhymple, '12; L. Hall, '14.

Broad iump-E. Alt, '15; D. Baker,
'15; T. Greenleaf, '12; J. Hines, '14;
N. D. MacLeod, '14; A. R. Stubbs, '14.

Hammer throw-H. R. Crowell, '15;
H. Hadley, '15: N. D. MacLeod, '14;
L. G. Metcalf, '12.

Pole vault-R. L. Fletcher, '15; T.
Greenleaf, '12; A. L. Nelson, '15; E.
MI. L]oveland, 'l15; E. T. Marceau, '12;
L. H. Mathews, '13.

Brcwn.
100-yard dash-W. H. Marble, '12;

F. E. Mtiles. '12; R. S. Holding, '14;j
S. S. Bean, '14; S. K. Mitchell, '15; F.
Burns, '15.

,220-yard dasb--WV. H. Marble, '12;
P. E. Miles, '12; R. S. Holding, '14;
S. S. Bean. '14; S. K. Mitchell, '15;
F. Burns. '15.

440-yard run-L. Hall, '15; F. E.
AMiles, '12; D. L. Mahoney, '13; D. R.
Mahoney, '12; P. WV. Tucker, '13.

880-yard run--P. W. Tucker, '13; W.
B. Waterman, '15; D. L. Mahoney, '13;
Wr. P. Sheffield, Jr., '15; N. S. Taber,
'13; L. Hall, '15.

One-mile run-N. S. Taber, '13; VW.
B. %Waterman, '15; A. N. Cook, '14; A.
G. Gould, '13; W. L. Dealey, '13.

Two-mile run-N. S. Taber, '13; T.
H. Roberts, '13; WV. L. Dealey, '13; C.
H. Walker, '13; A. N. Cook, '14; WV.
R. Waterman, '15.

120-yard hurdles-WV. H. Marble,
'12; C. M. P. Cross, '15; R. H. AMc-
Laughlin, '15; L. T. Little, '15.

220-yard hurldles-W- . H. Marble,
'12; C. M. P. Cross, '15; R. H. lMc-
Laughlin, '15; L. T. Little, '15.

Shot-put-A. E. Bartlett, '14; V. C:.
Gelb, '13; H. M. Jones, '12; C. A.
Hahn, '13; 0. M. Kratz, '13.

High jumrp-A. E. Bartlett, '14; C.
M. P. Cross, '15; R. H. McLaughlin,
'15;..L.,T,. ,Little, '15.

Broad Jump-F. E. Miles, '12; A. C
Eastburn, '12; D. R. Mahoney, '12; L.
T. Little, '15.

Discus throw--IT. R. Burwell, '15;
A. E. Bartlett, '14; 0. AI. Kratz, '13;
FI. M. Jones, '12; V. C. Gelb, '13.

Hammer throw-A. I. Bartlett, '14;
C. D. Joslin, '13; 0. M. Kratz, '13; V.'
C. Gelb, '13; W. R. Burwell, '15; D.
H. Kulp, '13.

Pole vault-R. H. McLaughlin. '15;
R. L. Smith, '14; J. T. Wilson, '13'; W.
R. Burwell, '15; D. R. Mahoney, '12.

At Yale interest in national politics
does not cease with the announce-
ment of the results of a straw ballot.
The undergraduates have political
clubs with large memberships, . and
these do not let the college forget
what all prospectve voters should be
thinking of.

'fHIS CATALCGUtL
SHOULD BE
IN THE HANDS
OF EVERY ONE

IINTERESTED IN
ATHLETIC SPORT

Mailed Free

]'xpler'liPted !llser.S agree
thaiui. Wright & l)itsoli ar-
ticles are tlpeleior. They
are (lesi'nled(l ail IIIaitle
by Il(! whVIo arvle x pIertS
an( whlo kllow how to Ise
the g:iods themselves i

C(/II'L'LIIh I QUI MFNT FOR LAWN
'11 NilNSl.'4 JA.E PI4LL. CGiLF, CRICKET,
'IPACK AN') FII _LD ! PORI'T,. BASKET
BAI 1. FO(T' BAI.L AND) LAWN iArI'ES
%'ri:t I t & I 'itsoll '1";, si'e tine l W Iighlt & I)itson

Ifl' (' Iis I11 'csft s (r(1' 1 ((eilIS

\\'RI HT 6 DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston. Mnss.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St. 119 N. Wabash Ave. 3sg9 larket St.

PRoVIDI)FINCE, R I. CArIBRII.G13, rlASS
76 \\We bosset St. Harvard Square

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

360

HUNTINCTO' AVFFr UF, I XE TER AND BLACDEN STREETS

EOSTO°N, MASS.
Headmi2.rtrrs fer Pr, fr ;ir, p' C.lltc S !r d t.hlciic Tc nrs hI.rn in Boston.

Rooms. 2nn n-i',.q, Rglht . AMOS H. WMtIPPLE, Proorietor

LUNDI U i-I ' -- J,< ISH' BAiTH$S 1.00
A. S. 1,UN ) IN. 'l'rqlo'i'l r .I. I.. CIIAMPAGNE, Manager

UNDER TRE'l(NT T'IItATri-T 42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
FOR Plr1-N P)R LADIEP

Classes and private lessnm-i for nwen and women in all branches of Gvmnastlow
and Danicin_ Lar, e SwvlmminJ Pool. Halls to let for all

foCC-' -on- . .q3n.t f ,S r ' ir cutlar

I1OTEL BRUNSWICh
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND aMIERCADI M'W.
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MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at B

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Paul M1. Potter's

IMerriest Frenllclh Vaudeville

Half Way to Paris

FACULTY NOTICE.

FOUNDRY WORK-Illustrated lec-
ture on Foundry Work, Course Ii,
second year, will be given on May 8,
11 and 12, at 2 P. M., in Room 11,
Eng. B. · (161-5t)

Telepbone 4476-1\1 Backl;Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers. 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondavs, 7.30 P.M.
RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) FridaYs, 8.30

Private Lessons bY appointment

Students' used clothing and olher
personal effects bought bv

K E: E: Z E: R
3O0 COLUMBUS AVENUt

(Near l)artmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Sw >',q
You should own a MOORE'S

BECAUSE
It can be carried anyway, anywhere, in

pocket or bagt it can't leak.
It writes ulthout shaking. MWhen the

cap is on, the pen resting in the ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuously with an even flow
of ink.

It will carry any kind of ink, even Hiz-
gin's India Drawing Ink, the heaviest ink
made

It is the simplest fontain pen to fill.
No joints to unscrcv, just take off the cap
and itis ready to fill

It is made in the simplest manner of the
fewest parts, nothing to get out 'f order.

t is giving satisfaction to thousands of
users all ovcr the world.

It is the best Fountain Pen made.

P I~PL-v...u
*, FO UNTAIN -PEN

1

COLLINS & FAIRBANKSS COMPANiY-.
-- :' ; .--;:: ·:'. EN(iLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Youn-ig Meren's Haiats
.Henry Heath's Caps

383 WASHINGTON STREET,:

latsififo Avertisements

H ERRIC K-, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones
(1-t.t)

NOTICE.
Seniors who desire their Freshmal.

and Sophomore themes, now filed with
the English Delartmcnt, are requested
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as con-
Yenlient.

THEATfR'E AND' OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
1ST trade for sale. :See the Business
.anager (f THE TELCIJ and buy good
articles at cut prices.

70 LET-1243 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri
6S6-3.

FOUND-A Gold Strap Bracelet at
the Prom. Owner may have same by
applying to G. P. Capen.

ROOMS AND BOARD-Tech men
locating in New York will find desir-
able rcoms and board at 134 Fort
GrEene Place, Brcoklyn, N. Y., one
minute from subway. Mrs. Mary L.
Yates. (160-6t)

VACATION EMPLOYMENT-Stu-
dents desiring profitable summer em-
rployment for wvhich Tech men are
Etted, call at Ro-m 515 Huntington
Chambers, 30 Huntington avenue, be-
twveen 3 and G o'clock; $60 to $100 a
month guaranteed salary. (160-3t)

HURRY! HURRY!
Have your THE, ES type written

NOW
TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU

39 TRINITY PLACE Cpposite Union

: BOS rON, MASS

and INoticee 

iUnivcrsity of Maine-;
SU - MMER TER -

June 260,to August 6, 1912"
Offers college courses to students to make-
up collditions in the followiixg subJects:_=

Chemistry, Domestic Science, Economics.
and Sociology. Education, English, French:

German, History, Latin, Manual 1
M-,Training, Mathamatics and 

m... ' r..Astronomy and Physics
Adlvance courses ilW these subjects may also-
be taken to count toward aCdegree_ ,

| s =For:cIrcular,!address=: '

IROBERT J. ALEY, Pres', 'ORONO, ME.
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The Only Writing Maichine in the
World That Successfully TYPE-
WRITES PRINT.

17 Cents a Day!
The Printype Oliver Typewriter which

has crowded ten years of typewriter pro-
gress into the space of m'l,nth.s, is now
offered to the public for 17 Cents a Day!

-Offered at the same price as an or-
dinary typewrit( I-r-pyable hil pe17ies!

The commanding importance of tlle
Printyl'e is everywlhere c( needed.

For who does not see what it means to
make the worl:ds v;a.t volume of lype-
written mattel as readable as books or
mayaziesx! The Plrintype (Oliver Type'
writer is ( qu'l)ppd wiil Beautiful Blool;
Type, such as is ust d on the world's
prin tin! ,fpr 8e.se

Printype isdisli )guished by marvelous
clearness and btatuty. it does away
with all strain on eyesight which the
old-st. le ontline type iml)oses. Printype
puts life and stiyle an(1 clcharacter into
typewritten cllrrespond(nlle. It makes
every let: ]r, every unumeral, every char
acter ''a.s pliin ¢ts print'l."

The comnl,lete st,r'y of Printype has
never before been toll. Here it is:

The Real Story of Printype
The ilida from whicll '"Printype"

sprtng r'sll]terl firim, the success of our
type experts in (qluipling a typewriter
used in our offices to write the "The
Oliver Typewri ter" in our famous trade-

mark type just as the name appears on.
the outside of thle machines and in all
Oliver publicity.

Tihe beautiful appearance and the mar-
velous clearness of the reproduction of
oulr 'ebony" trade-mark type, disclosed,
the possibities of equipping The Oliver-
'I'ypcwriter to write the entire FP nglish-
lansuage in. shaded letters!

We worked for years on the plan and-
finally succeeded in producing, for ex-
clusive use on the Oliver Typewriter, the
wonderful shaded lette s and numerals-
known to the world as 'Printype."

The Public's Verdict
'I hat the public is overwhelmingly in-

favorl of Printype'is impressively shown
by tllis fact:

Already over 75 per cent of our entire
output of Oliver Typewriters are "Prin-
types.".

Th'I'le public is demainding Printype in.
preference to the old style type.

Within a year, at the present rate, 90-
per cent of our total sales will be "Pl'rin-
types"

Thus The Oliver Typewriter, which-
first successfully introduced visible writ-
ing, is again ito the fore with another
revolutionary improvement-Printype,
the type that prints print!

To Corporations: The Oliver Trypewriter is used extensively by great con.
cerDs in a'l sections of tile world. Our "-17-cents-a-day" Plan is designed to-
help thlatlarge class of tj pewriter buyers who want the same typewriter that
serves the gre1at c )r'prations. but prefer the easy system of purchase.

The ma si-s wanct lle O)liver Typewriter because it stands the test of the largest.
corporatit, lls.

Meet "Printype"-you'l Like Its Looks
Ask for Specimen Letter and "17.Celts-a-Day"'

Plan.

Make the acquaintance of Printype, the reigning
favorite of Typewriterdom. Ask for a letter
written on The Printype Oliver Typewriter, which-
will introduce you to this beautiful new type. We
will also be pleased to forward the '17-Cents-a-
Day" Plan on request. Address Sales Department,.

i1The;Oliver Typewriter Company
Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago

I e' IHEATRESHUBERT ven.at .15
Wed.. and: Sat. Matinees at 2.15

L1EW F BELDS
All Star Companyl 
in the Jollie Follie

,HANKrY PANKY

PLY MO UT H Tel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., N EiAR TR EMONT
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